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Ruth W. in straight heats. Best time. 
2.16 1-4. A SPECIAL TREAT BEFORE THE SCHOOLS RE-OPEN

lPoughkeepsie Grand Circuit»
Two new world’s records for a trot

ting stallion were established at the 
grand circuit meet in Poughkeepsie yes
terday when St. Frisco, driven by “Pop” 
Geers, went two heats in 8.041-4 and 
2.018-4. His time in the second heat 
beat the former record, 2.02, held joint
ly by The Harvester and Peter Yolo. 
The 2.17 trot, unfinished from Thursday, 
was won by North Spur. Little Frank 
D. was the winner of the “Directum 
First” 2.05 pace.

IMPERIAL LABOR DAY !VAUDEVILLEM P R E S sE THE WEST SIDE HOUSE
240AND FBCTHiiSBig! Lewie J. Selxniek Presents the Renowned 

English Star
7.15, 8.45Big! Big!

Five-Part Gold Rooster Production, Featuring

WM. COURTENAY AND MARGUERITE SNOW Hire’s a rich bill fo t 1 oday and Monday's Holiday ROBERT WARWICK♦

NANCE O’NEIL In E. Phillips Oppenheim's Wierd and Strangely 
Thrilling Story

In a Secret Service Story, Surpassing Even ♦
much talked of Wm. Fox picture story ofFamed star, in ,

Love, Intrigue and Romance. It will grip you, hold you. It s 
of the Gem’s BIG ONES.

“THE LOVE QUESTION’’—Five Glowing Reels

a“KICK IN” “THE SILENT MASTER"oneIt is an exceptionally good production. We have been holding it 
back for the holiday, so that aU would have a chance to see its 
screening ^ HOBOS’ HAONTS ARE 

STRANGELY DESERTED
M*4*****

the?* this fine vaudeville

. HOWARD and SCOTT f
Y Dandy comedy team, man and woman. Clever performers ^
& with good line. Press speaks highly of them............................. f
§ LOUIS BRISCO—He Comes to Entertain With Fun- I 

Jt making Act Aa
Same Prices As Usual, But Big Show; Same Hours jm 

|||t on Holiday
11; COMING WED.: “The Social Leper”
sn^ t t 1........ 1 r . . a .aa^aaaaas, . x aaaaa^.......... . » a a a a A A A. AA-A ,

m GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St.

------------------------ ------------------------- —-------------- ■

“THE HUNTING OF 
THE HAWK”

Direction of Leonee Rerrett

rpHE story df the “Silent Master” concerns the adventure 
■L of an eccentric young man-of wealth who affiliates him
self with a band of Apaches of the Parisian underworld for 
the purpose of righ ting the wrongs overlooked by the courts 
of law. This secret tribunal is known as “The Court of SL 
Simon” and the offenders brought before it are tried and 
punished with the lash. The mysterious Mr. Simon meets 
a young American who complains of being satiated with 
the pleasures of night life and bored with his existence. 
By way of giving the young stranger a new thrill Simon in
troduces him to a cession of his secret court. The fascina
tion of the life proves too strong for the young American 
and be becomes a nightly visitor to their haunts in the 
Montmartre district.

Probably the War Responsible for 
Disappearance of the Easy Life 
Men

r

MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN ‘

“ P ATRIA” The haunt of the hobo is strangely 
deserted these days. Maybe it is because 
the hobo has joined the army, or maybe 
it is because he is afraid of conscription 
and therefore doesn’t show himself at 
his favorite rendezvous, say the Minne
apolis Journal.

Valor is a fine thing for the hero, 
argues the hobo, but discretion is the 
better for the hobo, so he makes him
self scarce and his former “diggins” 
know him no more.

Whatever the cause, few are the real 
blown-in-the-glass tramps to be found 
this season near Shady Lake, south
west of Hopkins. In years gone by no 
more popular resort for the wandering 
gentry could be found in this part of 
the country. There they would meet, 
swap yarns, wash their clothes, cook 
their food, mostly filched from nearby 
gardens and chicken coops, and it is 
told by one of the oldest inhabitants 
that once he saw a hobo take a bath 
in the cooling waters of Shady Oak. 
This, however, is considered a gross ex
aggeration by the younger generation.

The ordinary hobo is considered harm
less by the police, who seldom bother 
with him. A hobo is merely an or
dinary citizen, afflicted with imagination, 
the wanderlust end » low regard for 
hard work. In fact, work of any kind 
is abhorrent to the genuine hobo, who' 
prides himself on his abilitiy to cover 
distance without the expenditure of un
necessary energy and cash. The slogan 
of his class might well be:—“As we 
travel through life, let us live by the 
way.”

And by the wayside he lives. Con
tentedly tramping from place to place, 
without any apparent objective, he 
nevertheless has well defined stopping 
off places he terms camps, and thpse 
camps know him not this season. Once 
upon a* time, not so many years past, 
there was a spot on the northeast shore 
of Cedar Lake that was a favorite with 
the hobo. There he would he left in 
peace by the police; there were no dogs 
to make his life miserable ; no farmers 
to persecute him by offering him work. 
Occasionally, a few boys from the city 
would go swimming there, because bath
ing suits were not required, and often 
they were the guests of the hoboes and 
partook of a savory mulligan stew made 
up from whatever the surrounding coun
try afforded—vegetables of all kinds, 
chicken, sometimes a small pig or a pet 
rabbit—varied -vith such delicacies as 

were frogs’ legs, fresh eggs and warm milk 
from the cow.

It was through too frequent and un
licensed indulgence in the latter that 
trouble was invited. When an irate 
farmer discovered his entire herd of 
milch cows was “dry” when it arrived 
at the evening milking time, he com
plained to the police and a raid followed. 
As many as twenty or thirty hoboes 
have been taken at one time, but the 
municipal court judges have always 
been lenient with the. lazy, “good for 
nothing” but harmless hobo, and the 
severest sentence generally was a “float
er,” or so many hours to get out of the 
neighborhood. This would be the signal 
for a general exodus, when the rested 
and refreshed traveler would hie himself 
to Northtown junction, hop a freight 
and trek to fresh fields and pastures 
green.

Although the real hobo is considered 
harmless by the police, a close watch 
is kept on his camp, as it often happens 
a yeggman or two will mingle with the 
wanderlust smitten members of the 
tramp class and obtain information that 
later results in a safe forced open by 
explosives. These yeggmen also often 
select a hobo camp in which to “cook 
their soup,” or manufacture nitroglycer
ine out of dynamite sticks.

The Fourteenth Chapter
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY

COMING WED. and THUR.
MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON BETTER THAN “THE ARGYLE CASE”MARGUERITE CLARK in

PICTURESBACK TO 
POPULARIMPERIAL

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

II Dorothy 
Kelly

RATHE'S BRITISH GAZETTE 
Holiday Matinee, Pay Adult Price, 10c“THE MAELSTROMEarle 

Williams
A Meeting in a Fog and Its Astonishing 

Train of Wierd Adventures

\

1 UNIQUEAmerican League*
In New York—Washington *, New Why Was Hallett 

Led Into a Trap ?«VSEBALL
Marty McHale In Movies.

Marty McHale, former major league 
d Jersey City pitcher, was at Cleve- 
id Park on Tuesday. He was accom- 
nied by two moving picture operators, 
ho were to snap the Indians and Tigers 

McHale- intends to make the 
unds of all the big league parks and 
t “dose ups” of all the more prominent 
oyers for exhibition at the soldiers 
imps and later in public halls. 1 he 
,ow will be put on free for the soldiers, 

admission wiU be charged for the 
:neral public.

Who Was the 
m Woman in the Fog “LOVE S SACRIFICE”York 1. . -

Batteries—Ayres and Henry; Mog- 
Aiexanaer, Nuna-

TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR!
YELL! HOLLER!

The Funniest Comedy We Have 
Shown in Months

AN AERIAL JOY RIDE
It’s Really and Truly a Scream

Chapter Eleven of 
“THE MYSTERY OF

ridge, Fisher ana 
maker.

Second game—Washington 6, New 
York 8, eleven innings.

Batteries—Shaw, Dumont and 
smith ; Shocker and Nunamaker.

In Cleveland—Detroit 0, Cleveland 1.
Batteries—J ames,

Coveleskie and, O’Neill.
In Chicago—St. Louis 2, Chicago 8.

Sothern and

“THE GREAT SECRET” £$» THE DOUBLE CROSS” 
A Number of Good Thrills and An 

Increased Amount of InterestChapter No. 10 Has Many New SurprisesAin-
action.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Entertaining.2 MON.Powerful

Production
Emkle and Stan age; “THE SILENT MISTER Stray Shot» in Lone Star State

(Scenic)
Robert 

i Warwick
Joker Comedy de Lux 

“SOME NURSE”
A Funny One, Surely !

'""b—Burdell & Burdell—B
A Round of Novel Comedy. 

An Adf of Originality and Fun.

5th of The Perils of the Secret Service 
“THE MAN IN THÇ TRUNK"

A Thriller!

Battries—Davepport,
Severoid; Faber, Williams and Schalk. 

In Boston—Philadelphia 8, Boston 6 
Batteries—Seibold and Haley, Mayer; 

Ruth and Thomas.
Second game—Philadelphia 2, Boston 0 
Batteries—Myers and Anderson, Mey

er; Mays and Agnew.

at an

WiU Bar Gamblers. SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29—August Herr- 
ann, chairman of the National Base- 
ill Commission, yesterday sent pro
vînmes to the presidents of the Boston 
ubs in the National and American 
eagues, insisting that in the future they 
lould not admit to baseball games any 
ersons who have been found guilty in 
;,e courts of gambling in the Boston ball 
rounds. ^

National League.
In Philadelphia—Boston 8, Philadel- 

hia 4.
Batteries—Barnes and Transgressor; 

layer and Killifer. ^
In Cincinnati—Chicago 8; Cincinnati 8, 

leven innings.
Batteries—Douglas, Carter, Vaughan 

nd Wilson ; Schneider, Mitchell, Regan
"fn ^iSjSiyn—New York 4, Brooklyn

Holiday Features Labor Day Include 
‘American Girl” and Geo. Ovey ‘ 

Comedy.,
Starting Monday, Sept, 10 

Pearl White in “The Fatal Ring” 
Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return. 

Boys and Girls!
Watch for Prize Puzzle Matinee!

MON.-TUBS.-WBD. 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

Pauline Frederick in the Drama of 
Morals

“HER BETTER SELF’

International League.
In Toronto—Toronto 4, Baltimore 1.
Batteries—Leake and Lalonge; Hill 

and McAvoÿ.
til Rqgliestere—Providence 0; Rochest

er i." ' " *
Batteries—Peters and Allen; Lotz and 

Sandberg.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Newark 1.
Batteries—Ring aqd Daly; Enzman 

and McGraw, Egan. ’
In Montreal—Richmond 4, Montreal 8.
Batteries—Donahue and Adams, Rey

nolds; Hersche and Madden.

rTo7!: All New Program,
De MARR SISTERS *TODAY

-■ - -—r •-. - — r '"*■?

Afternoon at 2 
and 3.30 

15 and 10 Cents

JOHN O'MALLEY

| Labor Week Celebration !
Famous Irish Tenor

GILFAIN TRIO
SORDINI BROS. 

EDWARDS AND BEATRICEEvening at 7 30 
and 9

25 cts., 15 cts., 10 cts.

TURF.
Houlton Races Attract Many.

Eight thousand rqcing enthusiasts 
present at the meet held in Houlton, Me., 
yesterday and witnessed the best card of 
events ever held oh that thack. The fea
ture of the meet was the work of Roy 
Volo, owned by Bert Lint of Frederic
ton. which not only won the 2.17 trot in 
straight heats, but also broke the track 
record and set a new mark of 2.13 8-4. 
The 2.24 trot was won by Baldo in 
straight heats. The 2.21 trot and pace 

won by Dennis, three out of four 
heats and the 2.18 trot was captured by

St Andrew’s RinK, Sept 3rd to 8ih.
Open Afternoon and Evening Labor Day and Saturday, Sept. 8

BILLIE BURKE in 
Gloria’s RomanceRairdcn ;andBatteries —Schupp 

beney, Marquard and Miller.
Second game—New Yorlç 1, Brooklyn 
eleven innings.
Batteries—Benton and Rairden ; Ffef- 

•r and Miller.
In Pittsburg—St. Louis 0, Pittsburg 2. 
Batteries—Doak, Packard and Gon- 
,les; Jacobs and Schmidt.
Second game—St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 0. 
Batteries—Ames and Snyder; Steele 
,d W. Wagner.

»

Special Line Games and Amusements 

Extraordinary Exhibit War Souvenirs
Boxing Exhibitions

among the flowers in a garden, perhaps 
not even with as much direction as the 
butterfly uses in seeking its food.

There are times when fancy or imag
ination runs riot to the mind, but that is 
an exercise of the mind and not to be 
taken when directed thought is due. Just 
letting the mind run is not indulging in 
imagination. Learning to think is a les- 

all need.—Milwaukee Journal.

By constant effort one can learn to con
centrate thought, to turn one’s mind to
ward a desired object.

The men- who have accomplished great 
works are men who used their thoughts 
for a purpose, who acquired control of 
thought. They did not allow thought to 
be frittered away without direction. Some 
allow their thoughts to fly from one ob
ject to another, as a butterfly flits

Vaudeville Minstrels
Music Furnished by City Bands 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Plan to Spend An Evening at the Fair.
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“George has been at my Marguerites 
and has cleaned me out.

:
Champion "O'* 

for Overland Cars 
Price $1.00 /„<# x- again

That boy certainly knows a good
o>: :•:•>.

A. All Overland Cars have Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the scat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to cure it you must take 
an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood and on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
wras prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years. It is 
composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.
F.J. CHENEY & C.O., Props., Toledo, O

AU druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

|S. r iV* çigar.” ■-f 7>

mmHi\Dependable Spark Plugs WfK
WMNo other plug so completely meets the exacting re

quirements of the Overland motor.
It is made in one-piece, sealed, compression tight.
It was developed under super-service conditions and has a 
reserve strength that enables it to withstand, unflinchingly, 
the most extraordinary tests, the duplicate of which are 
seldom or never met in actual service.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Overlands and 
every other make of motor car.
The name "Champion” on the porcelain guarantees "Complete aatisfao 
tion to the user—Free repair—Replacement or Money Back .
Champion Spark Plug Co., of Canada Limited, 

Windsor, Ontario.
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learn to think. \

i %It Is One’s Business to Think About 
One’s Various Duties.

% ii-f.“Didn’t think,” is an excuse given for 
Yet the thinking 

most precious gift. It 
is criminal to neglect or misuse it Con
trol of thought may be gained. If one at
tempts proper thought control, the easier 
it becomes. One should endeavor to ac
quire a habit of thinking merely of the 
things one chooses to think about. If one 

responsibility, one should

amishap.
man’s

many a

At the Golf Club faculty is

you want a good-looking cap ■ 
that fits snug, without binding the 
forehead, and protects the eyes. 1c f

WOIiFE’S
CAPS

has a duty or a
in mind till the duty is done.keep it

“Didn’t think,” is no excuse for giving 
the -wrong medicine or neglecting to give 
the right one. It does not excuse turn
ing the wrong switch and causing a 
wreck.

It is no excuse for failure to deliver an 
It is one’s business

THE TUCKETT TOBACCO CO., LIMITEDÛ
OF FINE CIGARS. TOBACCO. CIGARETTESMAKERS'Ifare worn on every golf course in Canada, 

by men who play a ripping good game. I 
MADE IN CANADA 11 i

You'll find Wolfe't Caps, tn mosl good dons.

LONDON. VANCOUVERMONTREAL.HAMILTON.

r important message, 
to think about anything one has to do. 
“Didn’t think,” when one threw a lighted 
match down, has caused disastrous fires.
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LYRIC

WORLD TOUR PICTURES
Markan In Lovely Holland.
Tbo Grand Chartreuae, France. 
A Trip Ta Majero#,

The Marguerite Cigar is today selling closer to 
actual cost than ever before in the twenty six years 
it has been on the Market

On account of the high price of labor and of 
fine Havana leaf, the profits of.both makers and dealers 

st suffer, hut the quality of the Marguerite will he 
kept up to standard and the retail price 
three for a quarter.

mu
remains at

The smoker gets the benefit. The Marguerite
andis today better value for the money than 

that is saying a lot.
ever.

Spend a quarter for try-out and then buy by the box.
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